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BEAUX ART BALL

OPENS SHOWING

OF STATE GROUP

Thirty-Nint- h Art Exposition

Viewed by Eight Hundred
Lincoln Guests

FEATURE LIVING MODELS

Two Upper Floors Are Used

To Display Many Works
By Leading Msn

Thirty-nint- h annual exhibition of

the Nebraska Art association
opened last night In Morrill hall
with an elaborate Beaux Art ball,
attended by eight hundred of Lin-coin- 's

most prominent art lovers
and artists. This Is the first year
ihat a ball of this nature has been
held in connection with the open-

ing of the exhibition.
The guests were met at the door

by two nublans, , who served as
doorkeepers, and" received the
cucsts' upon presentations of their
invitations, sent out by the associa-

tion. Inside, other attendants
were stationed to look after their
needs.

Randall's Royal rontencllc or-

chestra of Omaha furnished music
for tho dancing of the evening.
Elephant hall on the main floor of

the building was used as the dance
floor, the two upper floors being
reserved entirely for art apprccia- -

"n'
Feature Llvino Model

As ono of the major features of

the program, living models of some
of the pictures on exhibition were
posed by people prominent In Lin-

coln's art and social circles. Those
who took part In this detail of the
ball and the pictures for which they
posed arc, In tho order In which
they appeared:

Falr-Halre- d Child, Fragonard,
Miss Suzanne Sheldon Hlggens.

Listening, Greuze, Mrs. Jack C.

Whllten.
Madame Le Brun and Daughter,

Da Vinci, Mrs. Thomas C. Woods
and Miss Shirley Ladd Woods.

Beatrice B'Este, Da Vinci, Mrs.
Wm. I. Altkcn.

Jolly Mandolinlst, Frans Hals,
Mr. L. R, Doyle.

Mona Lisa, Da Vinci, Miss Viola
Loosbrock.

Hon Mrs. Graham, Gainsborough,
Mrs. Joe John Grainger.

The Cavalier, Meisonier, Mr.
Trea SidleiT-1- " "

Pinkie. Gainsborough, Miss
Marion Gugemhelm.

Mother, Whistler, Mrs. Sarah
Stover.

Mrs. Charles F. Ladd, president
of the Nebraska Art association,

Continued on Ie X.

WILL TALK TO GREEKS

Fraternity Council Sponsors
Banquet to Learn More

About University

SPEAKS ON BUDGET PLAN

Intcrfraternlty Council, com-

posed of representatives of each
fraternity, will sponsor a banquet

at the University club Thursday,

February 14, with Chancellor E. A.

Burnett as the principal speaker of

the evening. This announcement
was given out last night by mem-

bers of tho committee of the coun-

cil who are In charge of tho ban-

quet.
Chancellor Burnett will address

members of the Intcrfraternlty
Council and all University men
who desire to attend on the sub-

ject. "Financial Condition of the
University and the Proposed Bud-

get." The banquet Is being planned
by the council In an effort to ac-

quaint students of the University
with Chancellor Burnett and to
learn more about the administra-
tive division of tho University.

Tho committee in chargt of ar-

rangements is headed by George
Holt, Phi Sigma Kappa, with Har-ol-d

Halbelsen, Alpha Sigma Phi.
and Frank Mockler. Pi Kappa Al-

pha, a, members. Tickets for the
banquet will bs distributed by the
committee to the various fraternity
houses before Monday.

Tho banquet will begin promptly
at 6:15, according to the commi-
ttee, and a short Interfraternlty
"Council meeting will precede the
dinner.

Y. W. SERVICES
SET FOR SUNDAY

Annual prayer rites, observed
the world over by Y. W. C. A. stu-

dents, will be held Sunday, Febru-
ary 10, at the Emanuel church,
1500 U street.

The services will be In charge oi
Ruth Davis, president of the Y. W.
C A., Miss Harriet Horton. and
Miss Evelyn Collins. The program
will include music by the 'Vesper
choir, under direction of Hazel
Struble.

Blair Predicts Cold and
Snow for Rest of Week

The cold wave of the past week
W'U continue tonight and tomorrow,
according t,o T. A. Blair, state
meteorologist. He predicts that the
snow of the pest few days is not

et ended and will last about
another day. Tho lowest tempera-
ture will be around zero.

Meetings of Student
Teachers Are Called

All students who have regis-
tered In the department of edu-
cational service for teaching po-
sitions, or who expect to regis-
ter during this semester, are
requested by It. D. Morltz, di-

rector, to attend ono of tho fol-
lowing meetings:

Candidates for high school,
administrative, or college ap-
pointment will meet February
11 at 5 o'clock, T. C. 200.

Candidate for kindergarten,
grade, or Junior, high positions
will meet February 12 at 5
o'clock, T. C. 200.

ART CRITICS PRAISE

Awgwan Feature Acclaimed
As Best Yet to Appear in

Humor Magazine.

IDENTITY STILL SECRET

Art critics have acclaimed the
portrait of the "Unknown" whleh
will appear In the February Aw-

gwan "Mystery Number" one of tho
very best yet to appear In (he
Husker humor publication.

The identity of the "Unknown"
will remain a secret with the Aw-

gwan staff until the release of the
magazine February 11. To date no
Inkling of Information In regard to
the mystery person has leaked out,
and the whole of the book is filled
with the mystery idea, which has
been carried out In both writing
and drawing.

Jimmy Pickering has contributed
this month's Awgwan cover which
is entitled "The Mystery." The--

nature of Mr. Pickering's design Is
among the many secrets of the Is-

sue.
One Serious Feature.

A note of seriousness is in Vir-
ginia Faulkner's monthly review of
the latest books ofT the press.

Other features of the number In-

clude Bill McCleery's "Not a Shot,"
"Drug Store Etiquette." by Flon
ence Seward, a poem by Ray Mur-
ray entitled "Girl In Black Coat,"
and many more shorter articles,
carrying out tho mystery plan.

A complete list of the Awgwan
editorial staff has been prepared
by Douglas TImmerman, editor. It
is as follows: Assistant editors:
Dean Hokanson, Omaha, and Ray-

mond Murray, Topeka, Kansas.
Staff contributors: Warren Chiles,
San Diego, California; Margaret
Danlelson, Spencer; William
Daugherty.,. Dav)dClt,v Lowell
Davis, Scottsbluff; Margaret Day,
Lincoln, Virginia Faulkner, Lin-
coln: LaSelle Gllraan, Lincoln;
Neal Gomon, Norfolk; Margaret
Ketrlng. Lincoln; Kobert Lalng. Al-

liance; William McCleery, Has-

tings; Roger Robinson, Lincoln;
Florence Seward, Omaha.

Art Staff Appointed.
The art staff Is as follows: Cath-

arine Ashford. Homer; Helen
Chase. Greeley. Colorado: Lee
Daniels. Gering: E. Fagerberg, Lin
coln; LaSelle Gllman, Lincoln;
Margaret Ketring, Lincoln; Roger
Robinson, Lincoln; Frank Roehl,
Lincoln; N. D. Van Natta, Scotts-
bluff; Jim Whitaker, Holdrege. Jim
Pickering is cover artist, and Arch
Powell Is acting as director of the
art department.

IN VOGUE FOR W.A.A.

Games and Kiddie Pastimes

Feature Entertainment
Of Afternoon

To bring a valentine, and dress
in a "Kid's" costume is the invita-

tion Issued by the W. A. A. to tho
"kid" party in Memorial Hall,
Saturday afternoon at 2:15 o'clock.
All girls of tho university, as well
as members of W. A. A. and of the
soccer team, are Invited to attend.

Games and pastimes such as de-

light the heart of any "kid," feature
the entertainment for the after-
noon. A prize goes to the girl wear-
ing the cleverest costume, and, In
addition, several other awards will
be made.

Esther Peterson, chairman of the
crnMnt cnmmlllw of the W. A. A..
has charge og arrangements for tho
affair.

WORLD FORUMS
PLAN PROGRAM

Tnint mmmlttee.s of the Colleee
of Agriculture Y. W. C. A. and V.
M. C. A., met Thursday noon to dis-

cuss plans for the coming semester.
A possible list or speaKers zor

the world forum meetings was
worked out, and names for this
innpntAr will soon be announced.
Thus far this year the world forum
meetings have beenetter atienaea
than In previous years, according to
the committees and theyplan to
keep up this Interest,

For the present, the college oi
Agriculture committees plan only
tr. Muinprnli with the Tiro El am
worked out by tho University com
mittees. Later in tne season special
events will be planned for the Agri-

culture campus.

Musicians Hold Special
Convocation Next Week

Next Tuesday the regular convo-
cation for the students In the school
of music will not be held. In its
plare there will be a special con-

vocation for all or those students
registered for any branch of ap-

plied music. It Is very Important
that all of these students attend.
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MARKS

FIRSJ OFFERING

OF 'HE AND SHE'

Yenne and Ayers Are Chosen

For Leading Roles in

Modern Drama

TICKETS GO ON SALE

University Players' Next

Drama Carries Woman's
Rights as Theme

With "He and She" as their
vehicle, Cornelia Ayers,

nmi Hnrtmrt Yenne. veteran Uni
versity Players members, will open
with that production next Monaay
night at 8:20 o'clock In the Tem-

ple theater. No report of the ad-

vance ticket sale has been Issued,
although tickets were placed on
sale yesterday at Ross P. Curtice
music company.

Klwnml liimav. member of the
University Players, and student In j

the school of fine arts is playing
the character lead of the produc-
tion, Interpreting the part of Doc.
tor Remington. His philosophy In
the play forms the foundation and
morale, and materially aids In the
development of the plot.

The play "He and She" was
written by Rachael Crother, New
York playiight and actress, and
was presented lu Its new arrange- -

Contlnard on race S.

YOUNG WINS IICKET

Winner Makes Close Guess

On Number Attending
Kosmet Show

AWARD ADMITS TO BALL

Of more than 5S0 guesses as to
the site of the audience at the
Kosmet Midnight Frolic last Friday
night, the closest guess of that
number of tickets turned in was
1110. made by Roy Otis Young, 808
iiVrth 9R Street The crowd which
ttadeVtbe midnight show as

checked by the Lincoln theater box
office was 1134. By virtue or nis
close guess, Mr. Young will receive
a free ticket to the Interfraternlty
Ball tomorrow night.

The contest was conducted by
Vnomot Wlnh nnnnROi'H of the frol- -

Ic. and all persons attending were
given the opportunity to estimate
the number in the,audience and a
chance at winning the 2.50 ticket
to the Interfraternlty Ball. All
guesses which were turnea in Dy

patrons were tabulated, and after
hointr pheelred and by
members of the committee which
was appointed by Kosmet Klub, Mr.
Young's estimate was chosen as the
winner.

Second closest guess as to the
number attenaing tne snow wa
submitted by A. Helmsaoerrer. his
Kallmitc whs tabulated ' as 1125.
According to the Lincoln theater
box-offic- the number attenaing
the midnight revue far exeeeaea
the theatre's capacity and several
persons were obliged to stand dur-

ing the performance. No official
flnnnr.lnl return han been dven out
by Kosmet Klub. but according to
their recent statement, ail receipts
over expenses will be used in nc

a nnrt of the loss Incurred
by the Playhouse fire last spring,
at nrhlxh time more man JJUUU

worth of personal properties were
destroyed.

RIFLES WILL REFILL

E

Tryouts Are to Determine
Replacement Members

(Organization

At the Pershing Rifle meeting
held yesterday it was decided to
hvi (nmtii in rill vacancies in
the organization. The membership
is limited to sixty-riv-

Due to the loss of ten members
through leaving school or dropping
military drill It was decided to
have tryouts next Tuesday and
Wednesday for prospective mem-
bers of Pershing Rifles. All those
frvlnr. nut mimt attend sessions
both evenings between five and six
o'clock.

Pershing Rifles was founded at
TJohrnxirn hv First Lieutenant John
J. Pershing In 1892 when he was
professor of military science, mis
Is an organization composed of tho
basic course R. O. T. C. students.
In the last year It has become a
national organization with head-
quarters and Company A at Ne-

braska. There are also chapters at
Tennesec, Ohio, Iowa, Illinois and
Northwestern.

MARTIN TALKS
BEFORE GROCERS

Prof. O. R. Martin, chairman of
the department of business organi-
zation and management, talked be-

fore a convention of retail grocers
at the Lincoln hotel last evening.
He explained a survey conducted
by the department of business re-

search Into the operating costs of
grocery stores In the state during
1927.

Literary Fraternity
Meets This Afternoon

There will bo a meeting of
Sigma Upsllon. national literary
fraternity, at 4 o'clock this aft-

ernoon at Professor Wlmber-ley'- s

office In Andrews hall. All
active and recently Initiated
members nro asked to attend.

T

Delta Zetas Top List in

Intra-Mur- al Tussle to

Win Points

GIVE SPRNG PLACQUE

The five sororities who have tho
highest number of points for tho
lntra-mura- l tournaments are Delta
Zeta, Phi Mu, Gamma Phi Beta,
Delta Delta Delta, 'and Kappa
Kappa Gamma,

in the iiolnt system, the crapluv
sis Is not placed on the skill of a
few In sports, but on the number
of girls n group can Interest In a
sport, plus efficiency in that sport-I- n

the spring a placque will be
given based on the number of girls
who have come out for tne intra-
mural sports from the different
groups, and upon their success lu
those sports.

The groups that have made
points and their standings lire:
Alpha Phi Omega 50

Alpha Delta Phi , 1J0
Alpha Delta Theta 2.00

Alpha Phi J05
Alpha XI Delta 200

Chi Omega "0
Delta Delta Delta 2i5
Delta Gamma J
Delta Zeta S

Gamma Phi
Kappa Alpha Theta 160

Kappa Kappa Gamma -- o0

Kappa Delta
Phi Mu 2J
Phi Omega Phi
Pi Beta Phi "0
Sigma Delta Tau SO

Theta Phi Alpha 50

1629 R St, 60

Bowllna and Golf Uncounted
These points include only Ne-

braska ball, riding, rifle marks
manshlp, and tennis; basketball,
bowling and golf have not yet been

in basketball, each team
entered by a group counts fifty
points. In howling and goir. flvt
points are awarded for each girl
entered.

There Is still time to enter a new
team with Miss Olson, who Is In.

charge of the Intra mural competi-

tions, at her office in the girls
gymnasium. The new teams that
have entered are the Sigma Cap-pa-

the Basketeers, the Bearcats,
the N'ergelts, and a group from
the Oiktma apartments.

Sad News Sure
To Arrive, Says

Dean of Affairs
The date for awarding those cov-

eted letters from the Dean has not
been definitely set yet, according
to an announcement from the Dean

of Student Affairs' office yesterday.
However it was made clear that the
faculty would not disappoint the
student body this year by falling to

send out the letters of sympathy
and regrets to students who have
failed to acquire 60 percent, of the
knowledge offered.

Instructors are required to nave
their grades in at the registrar's
office by Monday, February 11. It
will then be Just a month before
grades will be mailed to students.
Meantime the wise student can lie,

boast and swell up about his aver-
age and even have his monicker on

the chapter scholarship cup.
Dean Thompson was considering

sending out a preliminary report to
parents of scholastic deficiencies
but because the report would be so
preliminary he Is undecided as to
when they, shall be sent out.

Students who are wondering if

and why and when and then where
with regard to grades can receive
little enlghtenment at Dean Thorap-nttir- a

The had news will
Viofnro fhn mod. The flunks

,.nnlHnna inrnmnle.tes and otherVUU.WWw,
misfortunes will be awarded before
the Phi Beta Kappas win Know

how good they are.

TO B1ZAD GIRLS CLUB

Dean of Women Mentions
Factors for Success

In Business

Girls Commercial Club held a
luncheon at the Chamber of Com-

merce building Thursday noon, with
Dean Hspner, the main speaker,
talking u,Don "Personal Qualifica-
tions as iriactors for Success In
Business.

Miss Heppner said that she as-

sumed girls Uad the training fcr an
executive position, and also the
health and endurance, and so gave
other factors for success- - They In-

cluded the development of person-
ality, poise, social-trainin- BOlf con-

trol, good taste and good manners.
Miss Heppner advocated especial-

ly tho development of a sense of hu-

mor. She said that workers should
take their task seriously .but that
they should also have the ability to
put up with constructive criticism.

"Qne should keep on growing in
his work to develop efficiency,"
claimed Miss Heppser.

"One should practice self analysis
to discover persona! liabilities,"
Dean Heppner emphasiied the need
of loyaltr to one's employer and a

lrit of humility.

KOSMET PLANS

DECORATIONS OF

GREEK FORMAL

Contracts Are Let to Local

Firm For Adornment of

Cornhusker

NOVEL LIGHTS FEATURE

Colorful Electrical Scheme
Is Incorporated For

Annual Party

Tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock
In tho now Cornhusker ballroom,
Harry Boyd and his University of
Iowa entertainers will open the In-

tcrfraternlty Ball, .he Interfrat.
ernlty Dull will mark tho formal
season us tho second

party.
In connection with the plan for

decorating tho ballroom for tho
ball, Kosmet Klub yesterday let
the contract to the Smiley Boyd
company of Lincoln. The proposed
decorations will no unique. Hcconi- -

nrr to the committee, reminiue

In the ballroom, with colored lan
terns and srallax used in auaiuon.
An array of flood and spot lights
will be used to produce a subdued
lighting effect.

Tho lighting of the dance floor
promises to be most unusual ac-

cording to the company In charge
Contlnunl on I'aer 1.

ART Tl

OLD WORLD CENTERS

Professor Grummann Makes

Initial Announcement
Of Itinerary

WILL SAIL FROM GOTHAM

Itinerary of the European art
tour, which Prof. Paul H. Grum-

mann, director of the School of
Fine Arts, will conduct next sum-

mer under, the direction of the
American Institute' or "Educational
t-- i nf New York Cltv. was an
nounced at his office Thursday
evening.

The party which Professor
Grummann Is to guide will leave
New York on the U. S. Line S. S.
"America" on Wednesday, June 26.
On board ship there will be lec-

tures on art, hlsiory, literature, and
travel, with deck sports, dancing,
and stunt parties to make the days
pass quickly. The boat will dock
on Thursday, July at Plymouth,
where the group will take a train
to London.

From London the party will go

to Antwerp, Brussels, Paris, Avig-

non, Nice, Genoa, and then down
to Rome. After two days of sight-
seeing in Rome it will pass on to
Florence, Venice, Milan, Lucerne,
Munich, Salzburg, and then Into
Vienna. From Vienna the group
goes to Prague, Dresden, Berlin,
up the Rhine, and then back to
Paris, by way of Cologne.

Returning, the party will leave
Paris by rail, taking the S. S. "Re-

public" of the U. S. line froin Cher,
bourg on Wednesday. August 21.
The ship is due to arrive at New
York City on Saturday. August 31.

Travel management for the tour
is under the direction of Thos.
Cook and Son, with which the
American Institute of Educational
Travel is connected.

KOSMET E NTERTAINS

MERCHANTS

Klub Puts on Entertainment
For Hardware Dealers

At Convention

The Kosmet Klub presented a
short entertainment at the meeting
of the State Hardware Convention
at the Chamber of Commerce last
evening. A special banquet was
given the entertainers at 6:30 and
Dill McCleery and Bill Newens,
masters of ceremonies, Introduced
the short acts at 8:30. The program
follows:

"That's How I Feel About louy
and "Love Tales of Alsaco Lor-
raine," sung by Maxlne Mathers.

Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,
by Delta Tau Delta.

Songs by Hauseman ana ase.
Men Trio, with Joyce Ayres,

George Cook, and Barney Allen.
Doc Twlnem concluded tne pro-

gram with a short talk.

Brehm and Kelly Visit
Department of Geology

Ralnh Brehm. 20. formerly pala
eontologist for the Texas Produc-
tion Company, and now holding a
position with the Producers and
Refiners corporation oi misa, a,

visited Prof. E. F.
a office In the department

of geology last week. He will be
under the direction or Aiiren uecK.
'20, chief geologist for tne com-
pany.

Roy A. Kelly. District Geologist
for the Southern Pacific Explora-
tion fn nf Ahllene. Texas, was also
a visitor in Professor Schram's of
fice.

Saturday Is Deadline
To File Applications

Saturday evening, February 9.
Is tho final date that applica-
tions will be received for con-
tributing cdltori to the Dally
Nebrabkan.

Applications nro to be made
In tho ndltorlnl office of (ho
Dally Nebraskan, U 4. The
names of those chosen will ho
announced soon after tho final
date for applications.

WEATHER MAY DELAY

Proposed Legislation May

Provide For Extension
To State Capitol

BILL REQUIRES $525,000

According to Laurence F. Seaton,
Operating Superintendent of tho
University, the heat tunnels now
under construction on tho campus
nru scheduled for completion about
March 1. However, because of the
Inclement weather conditions Mr.
Seaton fears that it may be March
15 before the last hit of sod Is laid
In nlnnv

'I'll., roc. mt work on the neat

ing point for moro extensive work
later on. A bill has been intro-
duced in the state legislature which
makes provision for a central
power plant to light and heat both
the new capltol and the university
buildings. If this bill Is ratified the
tunnel now under construction will
be extended up 14th street to the
Capitol.

Bill Given to Committee.
Tiito hill U now In the hands of

the Finance Committee for appro-
val of the $525,000 appropriation
which will be needed to carry on
the proposed work. The governor
has already inaicaieu iavoraui in-

terest in tho bill, and members of
both parties are supporting it.

At present mere is no ccnaimj
a3 to tho fate of the bill as there Is

nntuiiiiinn to it. If the Fi
nance Committee refuses to make
the appropriation. Uio Dill wm

ha killed, otherwise Itluiua.i.i;
will be submitted to the House and
the Senate for ratification.

Pep, Spice, Fun
Are on Deck for

Annual Follies
Pep! Spice! Fun! Every number

on the program of the Co-e- Fol-

lies, to be given at the Temple Fri-

day overflows with all three and
mother ihev will make that en

tertainment, In the co-ed- own
language a "wow." And How! The.. aiont in each sorority. was
tCOb HiVH
used in the best possible original
skit and presented to a coiumim-- c

which selected eight skits to be
civen in the follies for women

Alpha Chi Omega nas caneu u .

skit, the first, on the program, "Sal-

iva of the Semester." which might
mean most anything. The campus
reeks with rumor and suggestions
but the Alpha uni s are sneni.

Siema Kappa's will give an "In-- 1

dian Tableau" and we have heard
Continued on rate 3.

'

SPECIAL TICKET SALE

SATURDAY

Students May Buy Seats in

Block at Reduced Kates
To Grand Opera

Saturday, February 9, is the last
day that tickets to tho opera
..l---i" ho nffereH nt a reduc- -

I Hon to groups of University stud-lent-

One-thir- of the organiza
tions on tho campus have already
purchased tickets at tho special
rate, according to a statement

frnm John K. Sclleck's offico
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Sellcck Is
In charge of the appearanco oi inc.
opera in Lincoln.

Anv group of 25 or more students
may obtain tickets at a 20 percent
reduction UUs weeK. i nese uckuib

i nnl a rinflneH to anv one
section, but may be among (ho $5,

4, 3, or J2 seals.
Tickets may be purchased from

members of the Mortar Board, sen
ior women's honorary society,
which is sponsoring the sale ot
tickets.

Professor Kneier Talks
To Knife and Fork Club

Pmf n M. Kneier. of the depart
ment of political science, gave a
talk before the Knife and Fork
club at its noon lunch Thursday, in
defense of the city manager plan
for Lincoln. .

He reviewed the results oi tne
plan as It Is operated In otber
cities, and declared tnat tne sysiem
would be practicable for Lincoln.
tin .fDiFiiri)H a nnmher of objec
tions offered by members o! the
club. The club plans to nave a sec-

ond speaker who will point out tho
defects of the plan next '.veck.

Komensky Club Meeting
Is Deferred One Week

The meeting of the Komensky
club, which was scheduled for this
CMiv will ha tinst Tinned until Fri
day, February 15, according "to the
president or the ciud. rne meeting
will be held ai S o'clock In the
Temple building.

Tho Komensky club is open to
all Czech students of the Univer-ntt- ,.

anri in tlinqp Interested In
Czech affairs. Information may be
had by calling F20S6 or FS464.

PRICE 5 CENTS

HUSKERS DEFEAT

JAYHAWKERS IN

CLOSE CONTEST

Nebraska Scores Win Over

Kansas Second Time
During Season

BLACK USES RESERVES

Scarlet and Cream Tossers
Trail First Period But

Stage Comeback.

By William Dougherty.
Lawrence, Kas., Feb. 7. -- -i,

in milvlnr Huskcr team
came back with a desperato fight In
the second half to overcome a
seven point load, and to win from
the University or Kansas uig oix
basketball entry here tonight by a
seme of "7-3-

Kansas took tho lead early In

the lirst half and led 19-1- 2 at the
midway mark. The entry of Krall,
Holm, and Munn, into the Nebraska
lineup as the second half started
pave the team an offensive drlvo
that swept tho Jayhawkers Into
the dust before the period was half
over.

Scoring 17 points while holding
tho Kansans without a field soal.
The Huskcrs held a 29-2- advantage
early in the second half. Kansas
took time out. and the tide looked
to be turned lor a time, when Cov
and Thomson netted two goals and
a charity toss to make it 20-2-

After three attempts, Grace sank
a bucket and the Huskers were off
again. Munn netted two from tho
field, and Fisher added another bas-

ket, while Kansas was held with-

out a field goal until just before
tho gun. when Thomson tallied for
the Jayhawkers.

The game was quite a dignified
affair In the first half with but one
foul chalked against the Kansans
and five against the visitors. In
the second frame, however, the par-

ticipants grew less discreet, and at
times mauled each other about
quite heartily. The roughness was
due entirely to hard playing, how-eve- r.

As the game opened Nebras-
ka took the lead after Kansas in
vain had sought the ring from afar
in threo attempts, when Grace
rimmed the goal.

Bishop knotted the count with a
tip-i- shortly utter. Grace andMc-Cla- y

tallied two more baikets'for
the biggest lead Nebraska held In
the first half. Thomson tossed from
beneath the basket and Cox fol-

lowed in his owi.missed free throw
Continued on l'ajrc 3.

E ERS PREPARE

FOR YEARLY AFFAIR

Plans Made for Annual
Week in May; Farmers

Fair Same Week

DISCUSS SPECIAL AWARD

Fourteen University of Nebraska
members of the American Society
of Agricultural Enginers meet in
regular meeting Wednesday eve-

ning, taking up several important
topics in the interest of their so-

ciety and making plans for activi-
ties in the near future.

Plans were made in preparation
for Engineer's week which will bo
observed the first week in May.
Events of special interest are being
arranged for that time. The Farm
ers Fair, another annual cveni, is
being planned for the. first of May,
also.

A special award, to be given the
most outstanding Agricultural En-

gineering senior, was discussed and
will take effect this year. The win-ne- r

of this award will be selected
by tho faculty and popular vote of
the society. Moro details regarding
thic TnaHnr will ho announced later
as the idea is new this year and the
requirements and specifications
havo not been fully decided upon.

Mr. J. H. Dhillon. a graduate stu-

dent of the department of agricul-
tural engineering and a native of
India, wiil give a talk before the so-

ciety on agricultural conditions in
India. A definite date for this talk
has not been set but it will be an-

nounced later.
A combined mectinc of the soci- -
- with dm riairv ninh as ar

ranged for March 6. A representa
tive of Robert s uairy win give a
talk to which tho public is invited.

Swezey Will Talk on
Stars to Suburbanites

Pmf .fl rt Rwmpv. chairman of
the department of astronomy, will
address residents of the Belmont
cnnimnnttv nt 8 o'clock Friday eve
ning In the Butler Avenue Congre
gational cnurcn. ite win spea ou
'.The Glory of the Heavens."

Readers Drain Paper's
Notice to Foggy Story
In a news story carried sev-

eral weeks ago in the columns
of The Dally Nebraskan, an ar-

ticle written for the Inter-collegia- n

by Ruth Shallcross, senior
Arts and Science student, was
reviewed, creating somewhat er-
roneously the impression that a
complete severance of all social
relationships had taken place.
The attention of the Nebraskan
has been called to this story,
and also to the faulty impres-
sion that was created in the re-

view by errors In the


